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Saturday Bride 1Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for TodayMy Marriage Problems
Adola Carriaou'a New Pom of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
--"distinguished byr. i

count it a virtue never to change h

Menu.
v Lamb Crwjuettei.

Creamed Potatoes ttaked Squash
Apple Whip Custard Sauce,

Lamb Croquettes.
1,1 4 cups cooked lamb from neck
1 teaspoon salt
I tablespoon catsup
2, teaspoons fat
Grind lamb, mix with other In-

gredients and moisten with white
sauce. Mold into cone-ihapc- d cro-

quettes. Roll in bread crumbs,' ess
and bread crumbs, and fry in hot
deep fat.

Cut a piece of oilcloth the tut of
a small centerpiece and place under
the centerpiece on which your plant
stands. No moisture will' mar the
table.

A delirious dessert is made by
lining a dish with sliced stale cake,
covering thickly with oraiiRe honey,
dabbing with a meringue and
browning in a cool oven.

RESIfJOL
ioolhinq and llcalind,

To stop dandruff and
loss of hair and
promote a healthy
scalp, begin the Rcsinol
treatment today

Trial free

Dept. 13 T i
Rcsinol &a

BaltimorcMd.

j1
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FILL YOUR THANKSGIVING BASKET
AT A

BASKET STORE

1Y ARTHUR SCOTT BAIl FY

ex:

CHAPTER XXI.
Off for the Fair.

U seemed to Henrietta Hen that
the time for the (air would never
come. she had begun to (eel tome
v.hat uneasy, because she had lalkfi1
o much about visiting the fair with

her children that it would he veryawkward if she didn't go. 'She was
dclghted one day by the noise ct
hammering and sawing that came
from the work bench at the end of
the wagon shed. A merry noise it
was, 10 Henriettas ears, lor sh'
Kuessed at once what was happen
ing. Farmer Green and his son
Johnnie, were building a pen in which
she and her family were to ride to
x ue tair.

The news spread like fire in sun
orted grass. Henrietta Hen took
pains that it should. She told every-
body she saw that she expected to
leave at any moment. And she bc

2T
"What! Haveirt you tfona yetrtharjasked, be
ran to say good-by- e to all her friends,

Since Henrietta didn't start for the
fair that day, before nightfall she
hart bade everyone farewell at least
a dozen times. And when, the fol-

lowing dawn, Henrietta started the
day not by saying, "Good morning 1"

but by bidding her neighbors Good
bye" once more, they began to think
her a bit tiresome.

"What! Haven't you gone yet?"
thev asked her.

"No I But I expect to leave any
moment," Henrietta told them. She
was so excited that she couldn't eat
her breakfast. But her chicks had no
no such trouble. And perhaps it was
just as well that Henrietta Hen had
her hands full looking after them
and trying to keep them all under
her eye, and spick-and-sp- for the
journey. Otherwise she would have
been in mare of a flutter than she
was.

White Henrietta bad an eye on bet
children, she tried to keep the other
on the barn. And after what seemed
to her hours of watching and wait-

ing, she saw Johnnie Green lead the
old horse, Ezenezer, out of the door,
with his harness on. Henrietta
promptly forgot her stately man-

ners. She ran squalling across the
farmyard and' called Mo" Ebenezcr,"
"Whr-- e are you going?

"I understand that I'm going to
iUf fair." he told her. as Johnnie

Cranberries Perlbr

Basko Coffee 3 lbs

Bulk Cocoa Perlb

Basko Bread 3for

Basko Butter Per lb

$1.00

YLViz

25c

47c

Cream Cheese Perlb 30c

Brick Cheese Perlb 30c

Fancy Swiss Cheese fber 47c

Peanut Butter Perlb 18c

White Bear Pres.202 27c

Jelly , asSs '0, mc
Dried Prunes Perlb 13c

Soda Crackers Perl 14c

Graham Crackers p " 14c

Ginger Snaps 11c

Early Ohio Potatoes, 38c

Basko Corn No 2 can 19c

Basko Baby Beets n2 20c

Fancy Kidney Beans12 15c

Mich. Navy Beans 7c

Why l Smith So Eater?
The motor car of Dr. Most did not

fulfill hit prediction of making trou-
ble, and it was but a few minutes
before we were back in front ot the
inn where the wounded trooper lay

But the grounds presented a far
different appearance thin when we
left. A number of saddled horses
were tied to the trees in the trout
yard, and a trooper was patrolling
in ironi oi tne inn, wnue nis cor.i'
rades were gathered nround the ta
blcs upon which the wounded boy
lad been laid.

The scene revealed by the win
dows was so dramatic, so cinema-lik- e,

that I almost pinched myself to
to be sure that 1 was not dreaming
my own part in the allair. As the
physician's motor and our car turned
into the driveway the patrol flashed
to the door, and shouted something,
evidently an announcement of the
physicians coming, and the men
around the table came toward us.

The tall figure of the man Smith
was in the lead with a trooper who
evidently was an officer of the de
tachment, and he was talking ear
nestly to him. Suddenly I feld I

must hear what he was saying, and
I slipped my motor key into my
potket, felt of the prcscious little
badge Lillian had given me, and
spoke crisply to Bess Dean

"P ease let me pass vou. Bess.
Wl.,.1 A trrref in flirV

she obeyed me, nevertheless, and
walked by my side as I went tp the
path. Dicky was close behind us.
and I heard a single word from his

lips, muttered in a tone so low that
I almost missed it:

"Steady 1"

"You want to be careful of this
physician," I heard Smith mutter as
I came past him. "He is not a sur-

geon, while the man from Kingston
is. Better wait I think."

"That Proves Nothing."
"He will be dead by the time the

Kingston man gets here," the offi
cer returned obstinately. "And Dr.
Moss is very good, everybody says.
We'll see what he thinks. By the
way, those folks came back. I told
you they would." .

I here was triumph in the young
officer's voice, and I realized that
while he might agree with Smith
that appearances were against us, he
was not apt to adopt the implacable
prejudice which the tall man was
palpably cherishing. I have seen
Smith's type in action many times
let a man of that sort get an idea or
a prejudice into his mind and he is
as tenacious of it as a bulldog is of a
good neck grip. He appears to

folk last Saturday, where they were
the guests'of Miss Beatty's brother-in-la- w,

Grant McFayden. Miss
Broussard left this morning for her
home, where she was called unex-
pectedly to attend the wedding of
her sister.

Things You'll Love
To Make

CKeosbi Partners frr ThanKo,Wmj

tw xuv
An interesting and exciting way

of choosing partners for a Thanks
giving dinner is to make a large
pumpkin of orange crepe paper. Fill
it with small fruit or vegetable- -

shaped pin cushions. You can buy
the frame for the pumpkin or make
one yourself. It consists ot a
wooden board with eight wires
nailed to it and bent into the shape
of the pumpkin. Pad very slightly
with cotton and cover with the pa
per. iielore twisting and tying the
paper around the stem at the top,
place inside the pumpkin the cush
ions with a ribbon tied to each. Let If
the ribbon hang out over the sides
Now make bookmarks of heavy pa
per or thin cardboard similar to the la
one shown in the illustration.
Have a head on each book
mark to match one of the
cushions. The tie is cut around on
three sides to go over the page oi
the book. Give the gentlemen the
bookmarks. Each lady pulls one
of the ribbons. The gentleman has
as partner the lady who draws a
fruit or vegetable to match the one
on h:s bookmark.
(Copyright, 1921, by Publlo Leaser Co.)

The Pennsylvania Railroad com-

pany has pensioned Mrs. Louise
Madson of York, Pa., as a reward of
her 30 years of faithful service to the
company. She is now past 65 years
of age.

WE HLL ALL MAIL ORDERS

We Can

Help Youi

Miss Dorothy Adkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Adkins. became
the bride of David Hervey Saturday
atternoon at iL Martins LniscopaJ
church. A recept'on and buffet sup-
per followed at the Adkins home for
the family and intimate friends. The
bride wore a blue duvetyn traveling
suit and cerise velvet hat and car
ried orchids and sweetheart roses.
She was attended bv her sister. Miss
Helen Adkins, who wore dark blue
tricotine and a hat of American
Beauty velvet. She carried a round
bouquet of red roses. Herman Hart
was best man. Mr, and Mrs. Hervey
will be at home m Omaha after De
cember IS.

Personals
Guy Bcckct has moved to the

Colonial for the winter.

Miss Gladys Beaumont of Lincoln
spent Monday in Omaha.

Bennie Cotton, jr., who is ill at the
Wise Memorial hospital, is conval

escing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stout of Te--
kamah will spend Thanksgiving day
at the John Stout home.

A daughter, Betty .May, was born
at St. Josephs hospital Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Emmett.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sibbernsen
announce the birth of a son Sunday
morning, November 13, at St. Cath
erines hospital.

Miss Dorothy Carns, who is vis- -

itinff her cousin. Miss Mary Taylor
is spending a few days in Lincoln,
her former home.

Mrs. Grace Crook left Friday for
New York Citv. where she will
spend the holidays with Mrs. Frank
Bacon and Mrs. Lucille renheld.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Laughlan
announce the birth of a daughter,
Elizabeth Anne, at St. Josephs hos
pital Sunday, November 20.

Mr - and Mrs. Nelson 'P.; Jewell,
who recently came here from Chi-

cago, are occupying the Fred Rogers
home, at 118 North Forty-secon- d

street.

Miss. Catharine Thummel who has
een seriously ill at the Clarkson

hospital with an infected hand, is

recovering rapidly and will return to
her home soon. .

Mr. and Mrs. C. C Belden will
spend Thanksgiving in Woodbine,
la., with Mrs. Bclden's brother, M.
J. Reed, and Mrs. Reed. They will
motor over if the weather permits.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Rogers,
who motored to Florida ' several
weeks ago, are spending the winter
months in Tampa. They expect to
return to Omaha May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin N. Solomon
announce the birth ot a daughter,
Alice Gayncl, November 16, at the
Methodist hospital. Mrs. Solomon
was formerly Miss Ruthine Doug-
lass.

Lieutenant and Mrs. R. S. Mc--

Cullough, who have been visiting
Colonel and Mrs. T. W. Mc- -
Cullough, started this morning to
drive to Fort Sill, where the lieuten
ant is stationed.

E. O. Hamilton returned to Holly
wood, Cal., last week, to join Mrs.
Hamilton and his family. He was
in the middle west on a business trip.
Miss Ruth Ham Iton is at Art school
this winter, and Miss Eleanor and
Allison are attending the Hollywood
High school.

Mrs. F. J. Waller is expected the
middle of the week to visit her sis-

ter, Mrs. S. J. Leon, and Mr. Leon.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller have been in
New York. Mr. Waller spent last

riday in On.aha on his way home
to San Francisco. Mrs. Waller will
spend several weeks here.

Miss Ruth Beatty and her house
guest, Miss Loretta Broussard ot
Beaumont, Tex., returned from Nor- -

its dolica te
rhnr.
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Live Better

For Less
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Dinner go Over DIG.

to se"rf ct.
F. B. B0GAT2,

Il and 8 Ms. fouth Mda
ERNEST BUFTETT,
The lirarrr l Uondaa

OSCAR E. NELSON,
SIth and i. Ms, Month 8M

FRANK KU8KA,
irtfh n- - f.nrHHd
JEPSEN BROS,

S3th and lamlns

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Amber is the talisman against sor-

row today. According to the

cicnt Creek poet, the grains of m

brr were the tears annually bhed

over the death of their brother
Phaethon by the Ileliatlci, after
grief had vhani;ed them into poplar,
growing on the Lanki of the

Thti no tc.ore charmingly portic
stone eoul'l lie chosen for wear than
the amber, and for that rcuon it is
well suited as a gift. 1'or those
whose birth anniversary this i, the
coral ii the nUal stone. It t.lioulJ
always be worn, for iu brilliant
color makes its conicuous, if the
wearer wihes to secure the lull ben
efits of its power to bring good
he.'.lth and long life.

Dark blue is today s significant
color. Those who wear it will be
granted any favor for which they
ask, according to ancient supersti
tion.

The purple paiisy is today's spe
cial flower.
(Copyr .lit. 1SS1. Wheeler Byndlctts, Ine.

AnvrrVIHFMKNT

How to Make Pin
Cough Syrup at Horn

JTus no wins! for prompt results.
Takes but a moment to prepare,

and saves you about 12.

Pine is used in nearly all prescrip
tions and remedies lor coughs, lue
reason is that nine contains several
elements that have a remarkable
effect in soothing and healing the
membranes of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations
of pine and syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To uinke the best pine cough remedy
that money can buy, put zy3 ounces
of Pinex in a Dint bottle, and fill un
with home-mad- e sugar syrup. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, you make a full pint-m- ore

than you can buy ready-mad- e

ior laree nines tne money, it is
pure, good and tastes very pleasant.

You can feel this take bold or a
couch or cold m a wtv that mean
business. The cough may be dry,
hoarse and tight, or may bo persist-
ently loose from the formation of

The cause is the same
Shlegra. membranes and this Pinex
and Syrup combination will stop it

usually in 24 hours or less, splen-
did, too. for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

1'inex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of eenuine Norwar Dine ex
tract, and is famous the world over
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "ZVs ounces of Pinex"
wita directions, and don t accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-- .
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
liie r inex Co., t u wayne, ind.

Her Xmas
Gift

A. Bensibla gift and a real In-

vestment. An investment to be
good must be safe. When you,
invest in a Washing Machine

you expect it not only to wash

well, but to wear well.

The Laundry Queen

"Model A"
does both, and more besides.

."Sold on our Painless Pay-
ment Plan" for the small
amount of

$72.50
The construction of this ma-

chine is sturdy, but simple. It
never gets out of order, re-

quires no adjustments or re-

pairs, washes as well the tenth
year as the first. All opera-
tions done automatically by
electricity and economical to
operate.

Remember that a sensible gift
is the appreciated gift We
sell several items that make
THE sensible gift, such as the
Simplex Electric Ironer,
Hoover Electric Sweeper,
Electric Washing Machines
and several other items just as
sensible, all

"Sold on Our
Painless Payment Plan"

PHONE ATLANTIC 1011
Our Salesman Will Call!

312 South 18th Street

mind or to be affected by argumen
ihat proves nothing. swutU re

plied, and then he saw me for th
tint time. Taking advantage of his
fouvrrtation with the young oificer
I had moved swiftly and noiscleisy
to a spot within loot ot nun.

He save a start as lie law me.
very slight movement, it is true, but
unmifttakibly a start, drew his heavy
eyebrows together in a portentous
frown as he followed the young ot
ficer to the table where Dr. Moss
was bending over the trooper. The
room was suddenly and abnormally
quiet. Everything in it was under
the spell of medical authority.

Dr. Moss Decides.

The face of the pryiici.in was, of
course, unreadable, but I gatnered
something of the exigency of the
moment from the haste with which
he bared the young troopers arm
bathed it with an antiseptic solu
tion. and gave him a hypodermic
There was not a sound save tense
hurried breathing in the room as
the physician waited with his hand
upon the pulse of the youth, his
eyes upon the pallid face, for the
result. i

"Just in time, he commented at
last, stepping back. "But ne must
be removed to a hospital at once.

I think mine were the only eyes
in the room that were not watching
the physician's. The same subcon
scious repulsion against the man
named Smith, which I had felt from
the moment I saw him, now kept my
eyes fixed upon his face,. And
wondered if my imagination were
playing tricks with me I fancied
that in his face alone of all the room
there was not relief at the physician's
announcement that he had been in
time, that instead, disappointment,
distinct, unmistakable, flashed for an
instant into his coldly brilliant eyes.

I must have been mistaken, I told
myself, for the next instant his face
was all eager solicitude.

"My car is right here, he said,
"T'll ln,m n..tn "i. II lane 11,111 uumi.

"How can you?" the young officer
demanded. Yours is only a runa
bout."

I can drive with one hand and
hold him with the other if neces
sary," Smith said boastfully. "But
one of you fellows could sit on the
running board and hold him in. And
I can get him there faster than any-
body else."

"And he wouldn t need anything
but the coroner when you arrived,"
Dr. Moss said dryly. "I will permit
no such transportation."

Where It Started

Cricket
This game, the national sport of

England and very popular even in
the United States, seems to have
originated before Elizabeth's time.
It was probably at first merely a
game in which a ball was hit with
a short staff (crickette), and the
rules were not formulated ill later.
The first mention of the game is in
an ancient affidavit made by John
Derrick of Guildhall in Elizabeth's
reign.
Copyright. 1021, Whealer Syndicate, Inc.

Miss' Kate St. George, who 50
years ago completed the first pair of
overalls' apld in the United States is
to be pensioned by the firm which
she began work with at that time.

ADVERTISEMENT

Avoid Constipation
And Enjoy Health

Constipation Is a real burden, destroy-
ing health and hindering pleaiuro of all
kltyls. For this reason a prescription was
tested and tried out and subsequently put
up in tablet form. It is called Dllaiin
and it permanently relieves the most stub-
born cases of constipation. People who
have tried Dilaxln say that the old axiom
"There Is Nothing; New Under the Sun
Is all wrong. They say that Dilaxln Is
new.

You will soon see that Dilaxln gives
natural action and is a liver regulator and
not a purge, and contains nothing that
is It contains the necessary
elements to correct constipation and to
aid elimination. It keeps the intestinal
traot In a normal, healthy state, which
promotes good health.

If you are constipated or If you have
torpid liver, bad breath, headaches, bil-
iousness, etc., you do yourself an Injustice:

you do not give Dilaxln an honest try- -
out, it will not disappoint you. AH
druggists all over the world sell Dilaxln at
fifty cents the box. The sole distributor

the Marmola Co., 67 Garfield Bldg., De-
troit. Mich.

Newspapers and billboards already are
publishing advertisements telling of Di-
laxln, and it Is only a matter of time
before Dilaxln will be recognized as con-
stipation's biggest enemy. Use Dilaxin
as directed and you will agree that It 13

remarkable.

ADVERTISEMENT

Don't Neglect a Cold
Mothers, don't let colds get under-

way; at the first cougrh or sniffle rub
Musterole on the throat and chest.

Musterole is a pure, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard. It
draws out congestion, relieves sore-
ness, does all the work of the good

mustard plaster in a
gentle way, without the blister.

Keep a jar handy for all emer
gencies, it may prevent pneumoniain your home. 35c and 65c in Jars
and tubes; hospital size. $3.
BETTr1 THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

ADTEBTISEMENT

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousands of overfat People have be
come slim by following the advice of doc-
tors who recommended Marmola Prescription Tablets, those harmless little fat re-
ducers that simplify the dese of the
famous Marmola Prescription. If too fat.don't wait go now to your druggist andfor ose dollar, mhich is the price the
world over, procure a case of these tab-
lets. If preferable yon can secure them
directly by sending price to the Marmola
Co., 4612 Woodward avenue, Detroit,Mlrh. They reduce steadily snd easilywithout tiresome exercise or starvationdiet and leave no unpleasant effect.

ADVERTISEMENT

S G G
will break a Cold, Fever and
Grippe quicker than anything
wo know, prerentiag pneumonia.

. Green backed hi"! between the thills
of the wagon. "Once I would have
been hitched to a light buggy, with
a sulky tied behind it. But now I've
got to take you and your family in

this rattl'loty old contraption."
Henrietta Hen didn't wait to hear

any more. She turned and hurried
hack to gather her youngsters and
bid everybody another farewell.

Arrid a preat cluking and squawk-irk- ,

Tohrmie Green and his father

put Henr-Vtt- und her chicks into the

pen and placed it in the back of the

wa""n.
"We're ' all readvl" Henrietta

cried to Fhenrrer. The old horse
, didn't even turn his he?d. for he could

i sec backwards as well as forwards.
! because he wore no blinders. He

made no direct reIy to Henrietta,
though he gave a sort of a grunt, as

' if the whole affair did not please
him. He knew that it wss a long
dist-nr- e to te fair grounds and the
rod was hilly.

ci,P fivrVs jt a lark," he said to
the'dosr Spot. who hung about as if

he were waiting for something
"Sbes' lueky. for se won't have to

go" on her own legs for miles and
milf""."

"That's iust what I intend to do.

Spot informed hi"". . "They don't
mean to take me. But I'm goin to
fol'ow voit. r'trht under the watron
where Johnnie Grern and his father
can't see me."

L So tey started off. And they ran
1 'nad through the gate

when Henrietta her'n to clamor in

her shrtl'et tnes. tit nobody pi'd
an v heed to her. The wagon cla-fr- 'd

cff down the rond. And old

do? S"ot s"i!ed to Hmself as he

trotted rimer beneath it.
"F"nrieta iust remembered that

die fnrot o rut on her best apron."
he chuckled.
(Copyright, IS!!, by Metropolitan

paper Service.)

1181 1 "tf stores I
ARE YOU ALL SET FOR THANKSGIVING?

All Buy-Rit- e Stores are well stocked wit h all the good tbing3 that make a good
Thanksgiving dinner better.

Bead over these Specials, and then mako up ycur menu.

POJLTBY A full line of "fresh dressed

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens,
also Fresh Oysters.

FR JITS Delicious Apples, Juicy Grape-
fruit, Fancy Grapes, Sweet Oranges,
Ripe Bananas, Cluster Raisins, Figs
and Dates.

VEGETABLES Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
Cranberries, Iceberg Head Lettuce,
Leaf Lettuce, Snowball Cauliflower,
Pascal Celery, Denver Shallots, Fresh
Radishes, Firm Ripe Tomatoes, and all
Root Vegetables.

NOT COMFIETE WITHOUT

Largo Jars of Midget Sweet Pickles,
a 60c value, for 49

Jar of Grand Canon Mince
Meat for 45

Large No. 2'2 Can of Kentucky
Pumpkin for 20

New York Sweet Cider Per gal T5
Fresh Loose Wiles English Style

Chocolate Hydrox Special, lb 47$.ommon Dense

GIVE A BABY SYRUP PEPSIN
BUY-RIT- E PILLARS

5,000 Pounds ol fcxtra Fancy IOWA
Creamery Butter Nothing Better

Per pound
No. Can of Fruit Salad, a 65o

Value for
5,000 Net Palls of Extra Fancy

IDAHO Strained Honey pall..

NUTS ANT) CANDY
Lo.wo oi Auut .uu.. 6 chocolate

Coated Butter Creams Per pound.. 73
2 Pound3 of the Finest Fresh Salted

Peanuts in the City,, for 35 a
Large Extra Fancy Budded English Wa-

lnutsPer pound 5Qjk
No. 1 Soft Shell English Walnuts, per lb 30
So. 1 Jumbo Brazil Nuts Per pound .. 25
No. 1 Drake Almonds Per pound 2-?- f
Jumbo Paper Shell Almonds

Per pound 45
5 Pounds of Extra Fancy Black

Walnuts

By J. J. MUNDY.
Making Friendly Enemies.

It may be that your desire to be

popular is what stands in the way
of your further advancement in the
business firm with which you are
affiliated.

There are too many men who
dare not express an opinion or- do
an original thing for fear it may be
misconstrued.

They desire the good-wi- ll of
everyone in their department and
they want their associates to ap-

prove, and so they go through life
in a perfectly colorless way so they
will not antagonize others.

Now, a successful director or ex-

ecutive, while he may be kind and

just to his men, in order to be fair
to the firm must insist that each
person employed do as the firm

at all times.

Red Star. Flour Per 48 pound sack ...$2.25Little Hatchet Flour Per 48 pound ack$1 79
Little Hatcbet Flour Per 24 pound sack 03 1
M. J. B. Coffee, Vacuum Packed; it's

Ever Fresh; Delicious Havor; a Sup-
erior all pure pround "offee
Per 1 pound Can 50

Constipation, biliousness and'
like annoying ills will

quickly disappear

AMOTHER is always anxious
to give the safest and best

medicine to a constipated baby,
but is puzzled which to select
Let her decide by the ingredi-
ents on the package.

Every bottleof Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin has the formula
printed plainly on the outside
of the carton under the portrait
of Dr. Caldwell, who wrote the
prescription in 1892. You will
find that it is a combination of
Egyptian Senna and other
simple laxative herbs with pep-
sin. It will not gripe the baby,
and it is free From narcotics.
A bottle sufficient to last a
family several months can be
had at any drug store, and the
cost is only about a cent a dose.

While no one, young or old,
need take a drastic purgativelike salts or calomel, be espe-
cially careful what you give a

. -- 1 This insistence on the carrying

child. Some contain minerals, coal
tar and other drugs that might
prove dangerous by over stimu-
lating the intestines or depressingthe heart The ingredients of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are
recommended by the U. S.
Pharmacopoeia.

Half-Ounc- e Bottle Free
Fm mcapt awaoparkm. moot if rm Jo tut
mjmrt a laxatn r iuj wneng let me mia c Trial Boole of mj Syrup
Peps FREE OF CHARGE m tfc y U
Jinac hmdy wtitit nredtd. Srmph tend yxrmw i oddrm a Dr. W. B CoioW. 514
Wottafom Si--, hloaactUa, 10. Wnte me uaaj.

of. the heads wisnes may result

BUY-RIT- E STORES My: Get
Buy-Rit- e Stores will deliver

THORN & SNYGG,
Walnut Hill Crom
FortMh sumI Hnmlltoa

CEO. I. ROSS,
-- Ith mm4 Amn

J. D. CREW 4 SON.
Thtrtj-thlrr- f and Arbor

GILES BROTHERS,
Bnma

fin hard feelings, for the one who

The Spirit Ha ve Your Thanksgiving
any Thanksgivin g Basket you may wish

WILKE & MITCHELL,
Ffl-i- h suit Fa mam

LYNM & BRENNAN,
ICth ami I torn-- .

E. KARSCH CO.,
inta-- i sn1 Rim tt.

ARMANO PETERSEN,

HANNECAN & CO,
Kith Ate. aad LeaTmwt1h

I
comes in ior a rcpm"nu uws uui
always see the justice cf censure.

If Vou would rise to the top with

jour "employers and be a good leader
f must have the courage of your

cot victione.
tOspjriiht, I'll. InternatiMial Fcatar

ctsrvica, lac)
I

I


